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SOLON SENIOR NEWS
Newsletter Editor – Sandy Hanson 319-430-8655
Solon Senior Advocates – Sandy Hanson, President 319-430-8655
Solon Senior Support and Senior Dining – Jill Weetman, President 319-624-2773, 319-624-2251
(To receive a paper copy of the newsletter in the mail, call Sandy)

Solon Senior Support is a non-profit volunteer group helping
Solon-area senior citizens with visits and indoor/outdoor tasks. Please
call Jill Weetman at 624-2773 to request our services or to volunteer to
help others. Click here to visit our webpage!
Flu Vaccine Clinic (Ages 4 and up): Tuesday, Oct 5th and Thurs Oct 7th @
9-11am at the Solon United Methodist Church. Click HERE to schedule your
appointment. Bring your insurance card, wear a mask and a short-sleeved
shirt!

SOLON SENIOR TRANSPORT- FREE Medical Transportation for
Solon-area Seniors, those with disabilities and veterans. See
the Senior Advocates page below for more information!
SOLON HIGH SCHOOL- Solon Senior Support met on Wednesday, Sept
29th, for our first meeting of the 2021-22 school year! We have a lot
of hard-working, dedicated students ready to earn their Silver Cord
hours by helping with yard work this fall! Give Jill a call at 624-2773 and we can set up a
workday for our students to lend a hand!

**DO YOU SHOP ON AMAZON?? GO TO SMILE.AMAZON AND CHOOSE SOLON SENIOR
SUPPORT AS YOUR NON-PROFIT! WE GET 0.5% OF ELIGIBLE PURCHASES AND YOU
GET ALL THE SAME BENEFITS OF ORDERING THRU AMAZON- IT’S A WIN-WIN!**

Senior Advocates: Art Tellin 626-2816 Barry Byrne 354-8757 Larry Brecht 624-2925
John Lamantia 621-6887 Larry Meister 624-2516 Ivan Hasselbusch 319-670-9105
Jill Weetman 319-330-8961 Don Burch 624-4054 Sandy Hanson 624-2710 or 430-8655
Advocates Upcoming Trips:
● Thursday, October 14: Kalona – Bontrager/Stringtown/Community
Store/Bakery- call Sandy at 319-430-8655 to join!

Flu Vaccine Clinic- Tuesday Oct. 5th & Thursday Oct. 7th
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m at Solon United Methodist Church
Fellowship Hall (sponsored by Towncrest Pharmacy)
Bring your Medicare card and any supplemental insurance cards, and please
wear a mask and a short sleeve shirt. Click HERE to schedule!

The Senior Advocates and Solon Senior Support are organizing a program for seniors, disabled
persons or veterans to provide transportation to medical appointments with
volunteer drivers. Seniors need first to enroll with information that can
facilitate their appointment needs. Once enrolled the senior may call for a
ride to a specific appointment. Requests for rides must be scheduled 7
days prior to the appointment date. All volunteer drivers have had
background checks and are self-insured. A detailed informational brochure
will be provided. Call 319-430-8655 or 319-330-8961 for information or have
an enrollment packet mailed to you.

Meal & Movie: Senior Advocates are working with the Methodist Church Council to
relocate the Meal and a Movie program to the Church Fellowship Hall on the last Friday
of each month. Meals will be acquired from a local chef or area restaurants, the charge to
be determined. This will encourage more seniors to attend the movies plus involve
Senior Dining when COVID concerns abate and the daily in-house program can open up
once again. Many details yet to be worked through – Watch this space!

**The Advocates have openings for additional volunteers to join us in helping
with the Senior Transport program and our other activities– call 430-8655 for
info!
________________________________________________________________

Solon Community Pantry
Pantry Emergency Assistance Fund: For financial help call either:319-331-1916,
319-270-9884 or 319-594-1823 - Help with rent and utilities is based on need and
circumstances with funds available.
To support the Emergency Assistance Fund, donations may be directed to: Emergency
Assistance Fund, Solon Community Pantry, P.O. Box 344, Solon. The Senior Advocates
hold the 501©3 status for the Solon Community Pantry.

Pantry Wish List: Kids’ Cereal, Syrup, Ketchup, Mustard

Our pantry continues to receive a bountiful harvest of a remarkable variety of produce from
a wide number of sources. Kroul Farms and the Methodist Church garden provide a weekly
distribution of peppers, acorn squash, white acorn squash, eggplant, cucumbers, tomatoes and
zucchini, and when in season, sweet corn and other veggies. Local gardeners bring in season,
Kale, Chard, Chinese long green beans, yellow roma tomatoes, apples, and a myriad of smaller
bits of produce. Occasionally, when abundance prevails, a West Branch nursery, Local Grown
brings a plethora of yellow tomatoes, green onions, cherry tomatoes, red, yellow and orange
peppers.

In addition to seasonal fresh produce Table to Table comes year-round each Monday
bringing bread, pastries, refrigerated meals, prepared sandwiches and salads, containers of cut
vegetable or fruit, yogurts,and sometimes milk and pizzas. When our supplies run short we
purchase from Sam’s Main Street Market several varieties of pot pies, milk, plus TV dinners
when on sale, cereal, and periodically hot dogs, apples, bananas and oranges. We order
hamburger from Ruzickas’s and Sam’s so as to keep a steady supply of meat products. Several
parties donate eggs and we are always able to provide eggs every week.

Major donations come from the Boy Scout Fall Food Drive and the last three years have
rounded up 3139 lbs in 2018, 2710 lbs in 2019 and 2423 lbs in 2020 during the Pandemic!
They are gearing up again this year for Saturday, October 23 under the organizational skills
Of Megan Richardson. Pantry volunteers will be on hand that day to weigh in the boxes of
pre-sorted items. Two thousand pounds is alot of cans! Takes us months to shelve these items
as we run out of shelving space with a 2000 plus pound donation!

The families that shop at the pantry on Monday are delighted to find such an array of fresh
produce that might be found only at a Farmer’s Market or grocers but pantry produce is free, fresh
and not limited in choice or amounts.

Senior Dining hosts a local business or group to sponsor a meal once a month. COVID
restrictions halted our “in house” meals for almost a year, but we were able to continue with
the sponsors for in house dining in June. Our sponsor for June was Bridge Bank of Solon.
Ruzicka’s, a sponsor supporter of Senior Dining since 2008, was our July sponsor. On the 3rd
Wednesday in August, Sam’s Main Street Market sponsored the meal and has been doing so
since 2006 when the Senior Advocates initiated the sponsored meal program. Mercy Family
Medicine Solon sponsored the September meal on September 22 having provided sponsored
meals since 2007.
The Visiting Nurse Association provides a foot clinic at the Solon United Methodist Church
once a month for $12. A reservation is required. Call 319-624-2251 for more information.
See the October Menu Below! Call for your reservation 624-2251.

